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Abstract: The constant development of digital technologies has allowed living in a digital environment
based on connections, also transforming the context of the educational process. Experiences show
that digital technologies have influenced the way of learning and, consequently, the way of teaching.
Learning in the digital age is a complex process since it is a multifaceted and diverse action. The aim
of this research is to identify global trends in digital education and its link with the learning of
artistic and visual education in higher education settings, during the period 2000–2019. For this,
bibliometric techniques have been applied to 1291 documents, obtaining results from the scientific
activity of the main authors, research institutions, and countries that promote this topic. The data
show increasing relevance, particularly in the last three years. The main subject area is the social
sciences. The study has detected the lines of research that are related to the Internet, education,
visuals, computer programs, learning, digital media literacy, and educational technology. This work
contributes to the academic, scientific, and institutional debate to enhance decision-making based on
existing information.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, the eruption of digital technology (DT) and the Internet have caused relevant
changes in our society, shaping what we could define as a new cultural paradigm. Immersed in a Digital
Age (DA), that is, a technological society where habits and lifestyles have been transformed by the
constant and unstoppable development of DT and the Internet [1,2], modifying individual behaviors
and organizational and productive models. Technological tools and virtual space have given rise to new
forms of communication, work, information, entertainment, and, in general, participation and living in
a networked society [3,4]. In this context, education, as a process based on knowledge, communication,
and social interactions, has been influenced by the expansion of the digital revolution causing, in most
cases, changes and transformations in its actors, teachers, and students, and adaptations in the
educational institutions themselves.
The adaptation of both the contents and the teaching methodologies has become necessary,
and indispensable, in a constantly changing social context, where young people, in general, are born
surrounded by screens and digital stimuli and in this way, acquire differentiating characteristics in
relation to previous generations [5,6].
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Therefore, considering this context, actions are urgently needed to promote the development of
skills for the access and use of digital tools and products, as well as the inclusion of languages and
forms of artistic and visual expression, be it still or moving images, in ways that allow the student to
interpret and rework the information they receive, process, and use.
Information and communication technologies (ICTs) have given rise to new literacies that will
enhance the skills and competencies of professionals in the 21st century. One of them is creativity,
which, developed in young competent students and digital experts, will allow them to respond to the
social demand for new professional profiles, that is, creative, leading, and socially responsible citizens.
For all this, it is necessary to develop communication skills based on digital social media.
However, this technological transformation is not predetermined only by technology, nor is it
only or primarily an instrumental matter. Technological transformation accompanies and, to a certain
extent, causes other processes of changes of a cultural, social, and organizational nature, among others.
This is the new challenge that educational institutions must face and, especially, those located in the
final stages of the training process, such as the university [7–9]. Reality shows that DT has influenced
the way of learning and, consequently, the way of teaching typical of the teaching community.
Take as a reference the theory of connectivism: it refers to the concept of learning typical of a
society based on a network of networks [10,11]. Connectivism is the theory of learning representative
of the DA, which analyzes the way in which we learn in a digital society that is articulated in a
network. It is based on connectivity, that is, on the creation of connections. Thereby, connectivism is the
incorporation of principles explored by theories of chaos, networks, complexity, and self-organization.
For this, connectivism is presented as another learning theory, which emphasizes the social role and
cultural context in the learning experience. It may or may not be an individual activity, and offer
various additional modes of learning, all driven by the presence of ICT and by a continuous process of
building networks [12–14].
Connections and the way information flows result in knowledge, existing beyond the individual.
Learning transforms into the ability to identify significant flows of information and to follow these
flows. Consequently, decision making is itself a learning process. The choice of what to learn and the
meaning of incoming information is seen as a changing reality. It is important to bear in mind that
knowledge must be configured in a suitable environment that enables connected knowledge: spaces
that allow people to converse, deliberate, organize meetings, share ideas, and dialogue that are informal,
unstructured, flexible, rich in communication tools, constant over time, safe for trust and comfort,
simple, decentralized, and connected, and in which there is a high tolerance for experimentation
and error [15,16]. All of this requires higher education institutions (HEIs) to make their educational
procedures and administrative structures more flexible, to adapt to more flexible study modalities
and environments.
In this digital context, visual artistic learning is of interest in the integral formation of the student.
The creative act is the result of the interaction of three components: knowledge, creative thinking
capacity, and motivation for the task. To these ingredients must be added technical capacity and
aesthetics, which require the development of one’s own artistic activity. If artistic activities are
developed within the educational process, whatever their scope, their field of influence and the
contribution of meanings can be even greater [9,17]. In this way, creative skills can (i) become a tool
that favors the transmission of other learning, (ii) allow meaningful experimentation with diverse
cultural forms, (iii) facilitate the symbolic creation of individual identity signs, or (iv) produce the
creative materialization of group feelings within a joint learning process.
At present, artistic-visual learning is setting a trend with impacts in studies and proposals applied to
the field of education, and in the development of creative thinking skills [18]. Contributions have circled
around terms, such as innovation, creativity, immersion, imagination, technology, and information,
which define visual learning. This has been reflected in a significant increase in scientific publications
of impact in the global academic sphere [19–21]. Some immersive experiences of great application
interest in flexible university environments are provided by the inclusion of interfaces that offer virtual
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realities [22,23] that replace the real environment with a simulated one, constituting a resource that
generates interest and motivation in students [24].
Nevertheless, what is sought is to incorporate attractive digital interfaces that promote visual
experiences and promote digital creativity in students, offering added value to education and issues
that are sometimes complex to address. Another of the tools applied in university settings is augmented
reality. Considered a modification of the virtual experience, it facilitates the mixing of digital and
physical information in real time, making it possible both to see and to interact, in real time, with virtual
images superimposed on the real world [25]. Here, the individual is located at the same time between
the real and the virtual world; that is, there is an overlap of virtual objects in the real environment.
This involves the use of mobile devices, to facilitate their incorporation into the educational sector and
is positioned among students as a motivating instrument [26]. These and other digital tools applied,
for example, to artistic and visual production, imply a change in the possibilities offered by DT in the
exchange of artistic objects with cultural, heritage, and educational media [27].
Consequently, the motivation of this analysis is to detect trends in scientific activity related to
digital education (DE) and its link with the learning of artistic and visual education in higher education
(HE) settings. It is key to understand the application of DE as a didactic instrument to include it in the
educational environment and teaching activity.
The European Higher Education Area (EHEA), as the regulatory framework of the university,
highlights the importance of the acquisition of digital skills by students to favor the treatment of
available information. The key is to combine a teaching model that enhances the use of ICT, increasing
the students’ flexibility, self-regulation, adaptation, and self-learning [28]. Staying active in the DA
requires a strategic vision led by institutional management, shared by the entire university community,
and supported by the digital training of academics, students, and staff.
The incorporation of DT in HE implies the obtaining of competences and skills according to the
needs of the DA, where the information is usually available to students and is immersed in the learning
processes. Consequently, students can acquire autonomy, discipline, and motivation skills, in addition
to improving academic performance [29].
In the literature review carried out, studies that address this issue have been found, so that the
research question refers to analyzing the scientific production of DE and artistic-visual learning in
flexible university environments over time. Moreover, to get answers to the research questions posed,
1291 scientific journal articles from the Scopus database were examined. In this study, the bibliometric
method was applied to gather the knowledge base on DE and its link with the learning of artistic
and visual education in HE. When analyzing research trends on the subject in question, results were
obtained on the scientific productivity of the journals, authors, research institutions, and countries that
carry out the most research, as well as the network of countries by co-authorship. Knowledge of these
productivity indicators allows the scientific community to be offered information for decision-making
related to such policies, strategic planning of university activity, and research funding, among others.
The findings showed the contributions of this research, which have made it possible to identify the
main driving agents, predict future trends, and reveal critical knowledge gaps. It can be concluded that
DE has positioned itself as an instrument with numerous applications in HE and has also become a field
of research with exponential growth. For its part, the impact of visual learning on the development of
the skills to be achieved in students acts as an instrument in the development of critical and divergent
thinking. Furthermore, this research work is aimed at all those researchers, teaching staff, and others
interested in related areas, so that they can continue investigating and experimenting, both at a
theoretical and practical level, in addition to having data on the optimal decision-making process.
This research is structured as follows. Section 2 justifies the significance of the research topic,
conducting a review of the base concepts of this study. Section 3 describes the applied methodology.
Section 4 displays the main findings and discussions in a broad context. Section 5 offers conclusions.
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2. Backgrounds
The study of DE and artistic-visual learning in flexible university environments is based on the
analysis of a series of theoretical principles and basic concepts, which define the framework in this
area of knowledge.
Currently, technologies in the digital society are presented as those key computer tools that,
in addition to being used for the learning and development of special skills in students, they also act
as support to teachers by proposing a new technology and scenography framework that provides
other methods of communication. The inclusion of ICT has meant that the exchange is open and
shared, both synchronously and asynchronously, generating new rich learning environments in its
wake, originating variants in learning environments, such as b-learning or e-learning [30,31]. In this
way, b-learning is combined training or blended learning, which contemplates multiple scenarios
and where face-to-face, synchronous, and e-learning activities are harmonized. With this, different
resources are made available to students as reference material which favor the deepening of knowledge
beyond the classroom itself. In this sense, they are positioned as emerging modalities with their own
identity, while their evolution takes place through face-to-face and virtual contexts.
Using digital tools (interactive whiteboards, tablets, etc.) and analogical (non-digital tools such as
video cameras, paper, etc.) at the same time promotes greater collaboration and helps many students to
do the process of more visual thinking; even students report that they learn more in blended learning
environments. These are organized as a mixed modality that contributes a paradigm shift compared to
traditional modalities, making pedagogy and technology converge [32].
Flexible university learning environments mean being able to adapt the use of resources such
as staff, space, clustering, technology, and time, for better personalization of teaching. Flexibility is
understood as the option of offering students the ability to choose how, what, where, when, and with
whom to participate in learning activities while they are at an HEI. By virtue of it, not only must
the technological component act in this flexibility, but there must also be institutional flexibility
and flexibility from the perspective of teaching and learning [6,10,21]. For all this, it is important
to have infrastructures and policies that help implement the methodology that we always want to
use, being necessary to apply strategic incentives and give adequate support to participatory and
pedagogic change.
For a few decades, the information and knowledge society has impacted on the individual.
This is distinguished by information technology (IT), which allows its organization in networks,
in addition to offering the possibility of accessing, sharing, and processing data [33]. It stands out for
the relevance assumed by ICT [34,35], which influences a large part of our lives and how we learn.
These have originated a pedagogical change, which fosters real experiences focused on more interactive
learning [36,37]. DE is a reality today, especially with the global pandemic of COVID-19, which has
allowed its recognition as an essential technology at all levels of the education system globally [38].
DE refers to both face-to-face and distance education that make use of DT, and whose objective
is the acquisition of competencies and skills to learn in a permanent training process [39]. It is any
type of learning that is accompanied by technology or instructional practice that makes effective use of
technology. It covers the application of a wide spectrum of practices that include blended and virtual
learning. In consequence, digital learning also includes e-learning. A digital learning strategy can
include any or a combination of the following: adaptive learning; badging and gamification; blended
learning; e-textbooks; learning analytics; mobile learning, such as mobile phones, laptops, computers,
iPads; personalized learning; open educational resources (OERs); technology-enhanced teaching and
learning; virtual reality; augmented reality; etc. Using mobile technologies, digital learning can be
carried out in various environments, since mobile technologies give us this advantage.
Traditionally, distance education has been defined as one in which students and teachers are
geographically separated [40,41]. Two essential elements are highlighted in this definition: (i) distance
education is oriented towards a geographically dispersed population, and (ii) education is carried out
through non-contact communication. These characteristics have led to the separation of face-to-face
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education methodologies from distance education methodologies. However, the essential characteristic
of isolation and separation experienced in recent months by the COVID-19 pandemic, between teacher
and student, tends to disappear, more and more rapidly, with the use of DE technologies. In this
way, both the geographical dispersion factor and the non-face-to-face communication factor decrease,
somehow bringing the distances between the protagonists closer together, and recognizing that the
most effective option for learning is face-to-face learning sharing the same environment [42]. Due to
the advancement of pedagogical and technological theories in the field of education, both face-to-face
and at a distance, it is now possible to develop a DE system that serves to improve the teaching and
learning processes of students who decide to learn at any time and anywhere, in addition to those who
decide to go to a classroom to continue their face-to-face training process [15,43].
In the age of knowledge, DE allows progress in other educational models and paradigms other
than the master class, distinguished by the rigidity and impersonality that characterized education for
decades. In this way, the teacher ceases to be the transmitter of knowledge, to become a guide and
facilitator of the students’ learning process, both in the methodologies applied in the classroom and
making use of other more innovative ones that include DT [22,44].
In this way, learning in the DA can be defined as diverse, disorderly learning that is far
from traditional perfectly packaged and organized knowledge. Networked knowledge is based on
co-creation, which implies a change in mentality and attitude, going from being mere consumers
of the content produced by other people to experts and amateurs themselves being co-creators of
knowledge [2,15,45]. For this reason, learning in the DA has become especially complex, since being a
multifaceted and integrated process, a change in any individual element entails the alteration of the
global network. In the same way, this complexity and diversity in the network give rise to connected
and specialized nodes, which means having a partial knowledge of reality and living in continuous
certainty in suspense. Online learning is continuous, and it is not an activity that occurs outside of
our daily life or exclusively in formal educational contexts. Nowadays, it has gone from stopping life
when we learn to learn in sync with life [12,46].
Learning means knowing how to make decisions, since reality constantly changes, so it is more
important to know what and how [47]. In network learning, knowledge is created and configured
by the combined activity between people. For this reason, knowing means being connected, that is,
in constant dynamism.
In this context, art is understood as all that creation and representation made by people who
try to express and show a perception about their worlds, showing different feelings, emotions, ideas,
and visions of the world, through various resources. For its part, the adjective artistic is used to refer to
things related to an aesthetic and communicative purpose. This indicates that an individual can be
creative in various forms of expression, such as music, writing, dance, or theater [48].
Artistic-visual learning is considered of great interest. The main component of this approach is
directly related to the notion of creativity. Creativity consists of a basic characteristic of the human
mind and that, potentially, is found in all individuals. Imagination is the engine of creativity, which
allows us to think about things and situations that are not perceived through the senses [49].
In this manner, the art allows students to develop creativity, flexibility, expressiveness, and the
ability to adapt to different life situations. There is evidence that creative learning is an emotional
discipline that requires deep reflection and intellectual rigor [50,51]. It is necessary to incorporate it
as an objective in flexible university environments to develop artistic thinking as a stage related to
sensitivity, imagination, and creativity.
Returning to the creative approach, this model includes the concepts linked to creative personal
expression [52], the development of genius and creative capacity [53], and art as expression [54].
A common aspect of all these approaches to artistic-visual learning is that they reflect on how
the expression of personal impulses is generated, stimulating the process of creative production,
regardless of guidelines that are derived from traditional training or formal teaching structures and
artistic learning.
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Within the educational field, the presence of the visual artistic imaginary acquires great
importance, becoming a stimulus in the generation of new expressionist, visual, and artistic movements.
This approach allows the student to express their emotional interior, also trying to solve or, at least,
dialogue with their concerns. For such effects, the students raise their emotions and then define them;
the teacher generates questions and/or situations to contribute to the verbalization and formalization
of individual feelings and subsequent visual presentation of their emotions.
On the other hand, there are some principles that should be considered in artistic education and,
with it, what we can call artistic experience [55]. The first principle is related to the primary objective
of visual arts education, that is, to put in the foreground what the arts have different, which means
that justifications should not be sought for why the arts exist, but rather to value them for what they
possess that is different from other disciplines and for their intrinsic value, which allows aspects of the
world to be made visible with plastic and visual resources, showing students the significant character
that art itself possesses [31,40]. The importance of art is that it expresses the vision of a community,
so its function, and that of art, is to fulfill the aesthetic and recreational needs of the human being. Art
has historically been a visual witness to the evolution and ideas of the human being.
Arts education should help students to learn to create and experience the aesthetic characteristics
of images and to understand their relationship with the culture of which they are part [56]. Educational
programs must consider a conception of the visual in an integrated way and, thus, have a look at the
aesthetic that considers the different visual forms that are in culture. Artistic-visual learning offers the
student the possibility of directly testing their stimuli, offering significant value to learning [57].
Creativity linked to learning can provide a platform to improve the well-being of students,
allowing children to contribute to innovation from their school circle, and understanding creativity
as the basis of their future [58,59]. In this order, it is more useful to encourage the development of
children’s creativity and imagination through creative practice, than simply to achieve a satisfactory
grade at the end of an assignment [17,52].
The arts show students how to make optimal decisions about qualitative relationships, that is,
problems can have more than one solution, while questions can have more than one answer [60]. It is
demonstrable that the arts are integrated with other subjects. A large volume of research has focused on
analyzing the advantages of the use of artistic-visual learning in educational environments [30–32,44],
in relation to higher levels of academic performance, motivation in learning, interest by the subject,
and participation in the content [61,62]. Currently, we have become accustomed to a world where
change occurs with unprecedented speed. This forces one to question the notion of knowledge in its
various spheres.
For its part, environments refer to everything that surrounds something or someone. In other
words, university environments are the settings where students and the entire university community
carry out their academic activity [63]. The evolution towards digital, started in the university,
has meant transformations in flexible university environments, turning them into true sustainable,
social, and egalitarian spaces [64].
Digital transformation is reformulating the way organizations are created, operated, and developed.
This also introduces profound changes in the ways of communicating, working, and functioning,
even in universities. The use of technologies has inevitably become a key element in university teaching,
where the context of digital transformation will make it crucial for these institutions to fulfill their
mission. Members of the university community, therefore, will require an increasingly demanding
level of digital competence [65].
In short, each period has increased both the quality and the quantity of documents on educational
education and artistic-visual learning in educational settings. This indicates the interest in this topic
by education researchers. Emerging technology and innovative learning modalities have eliminated
the barriers of traditional education, allowing access to quality education through ubiquitous and
accessible technologies for all [66–68].
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3. Materials and Methods
From mathematical and statistical methods applied to literature, bibliometrics analyzes the
scientific production of a certain field of knowledge. Bibliometric indicators measure certain aspects of
scientific activity, offering valid information to evaluate its evolution [69]. This method was started by
Garfield in the mid-20th century, and it has since become widespread in scientific research and has
contributed for decades to reviewing knowledge across multiple disciplines [70].
The aim of this research was to show the evolution of scientific production with respect to DE
and artistic-visual learning in flexible university environments. To achieve the proposed objective,
a quantitative analysis was carried out using bibliometrics. Likewise, the explicit objective of this
methodology is to search, identify, organize, and examine trends in this topic. Over the past few years,
searching online databases has allowed researchers to review intrinsic knowledge in different scientific
fields [71,72].
The applied method consisted of conducting a search in the Scopus database, using the key terms
of this research topic: “education”, “art”, “visual”, and “digital”. The Scopus database was used to
apply bibliometric techniques to the sample of articles. This database is the world’s largest citation and
abstract database of peer-reviewed research literature, including the most cited journals in each field of
study. Moreover, Scopus provides a wide variety of data in each of the publications, which allows the
comparison of different analyses and the download of useful information for the analysis process in
different formats.
The process followed in the selection of the sample conforms to the flowchart of Figure 1,
according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) [73].
In phase 1 (Identification), 107,365 records from the Scopus database were identified, considering all
the fields for each of the key search terms (education, art, visual, and digital), all types of documents,
and all data in the range (all years—August 2020). Search terms were identified from the initial
literature review. In phase 2 (Screening), the option of “article title, abstract, and keywords” was chosen
in the field of each term, so that 103,964 records were excluded. Subsequently, in phase 3 (Eligibility),
of the 3671 records, only articles were selected as the type of document, to ensure the quality derived
from the peer-review process. In this phase, 2124 documents were excluded. In the last phase, phase 4
(Included), of the 1547 records, 256 documents were excluded, by limiting the period analyzed from
2000 to 2019, and excluding the thematic areas that distorted the sample. The final sample included
1291 articles, both open access and non-open access.
Basically, the search selected records from the subfields title, abstract, and keywords, in the period
that contains the last 20 years, in the same way that it has been applied successfully in several studies
that have used bibliometric methodology [74,75].
The indicators of scientific production considered were the distribution by years of the published
articles, and the productivity of authors, countries/territories, and institutions. The quality indicators
used were the h-index, the total number of citations, and the SCImago Journal Rank (SJR) indicator,
which measures the quality of the scientific journals included in Scopus [76,77].
VOSviewer software tool (version 1.6.15, University of Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands)
has been used for the mapping. It allows one to process keywords and cluster analysis, to show
network maps, by co-authorship and co-occurrence methods. This tool allows one to expose
the indicators of collaborative structure, which measure the links between authors, institutions,
and countries/territories [78,79], in addition to identifying research trends by the grouping of keywords
in the period examined [80].
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Scientific Production
Figure 2 displays the evolution of the articles published on DE and artistic-visual learning in
flexible university environments, from 2000 to 2019. In this period, interest in this research has
increased, especially in the last 3 years (2017–2019). Thereby, if looking at 2000–2010, only 288 articles
were published on this topic, assuming 22.3%; in the following period (2011–2019), the number of
articles rose to 1003, which is 63.52% of the total production. Likewise, the year in which more
publications were produced was 2019, with 221 articles (14%).
It is noteworthy the considerable increase in the number of articles published in the last 3 years
(2017–2019), from 123 articles to 221, assuming a percentage increase of almost double (7.79% to 14%).
The total number of publications in this triennium is 502 articles (38.88%).
This explains that during the first years of the period studied, the basic theoretical and conceptual
articles of DE and artistic-visual learning in HE were published; while in the following years,
the contributions were directed to the analysis of particular cases, in order to develop this field of
research [81–83].
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4.2. Subject Area and Journal
In the 2000–2019 period, there are different subject areas where articles related to DE and
artistic-visual learning in the context of HE were found. According to the Scopus database classification,
the 1291 articles analyzed are classified into 27 thematic areas, where an article can be classified in
more than one category, depending on the publisher’s interest.
Figure 3 presents how the thematic classification of articles on DE and artistic-visual learning in
flexible university environments has evolved in the period 2000–2019. The social sciences category is
the one that stands out during the entire period studied, encompassing 53.99% (697) of the articles
published. It is followed by the categories computer sciences, with 23.16% (299), and arts and
humanities, with 19.44% (251). Medicine, with 18.98%, and engineering, with 15.80%, are the following
categories in order of importance. The rest of the subject areas do not reach 4% of published works.
The five most important categories represent 89% of the documents published in this field of research
from 2000 to 2019.
The association of publications, especially, with the social sciences and computer science categories
makes sense. This research studies the trends of the scientific production related to DE and its link
with artistic-visual education in flexible university settings, to generate a quality education related to
technological advances [84].
Regarding the characteristics of the articles of the main journals in the publication on DE and
artistic-visual learning in flexible university environments, by country, among the 10 most important
journals in the publication on this subject, those of European and North American origin stand out:
the United Kingdom (4), the United States (4), Germany (1), and Turkey (1). The journal that has
published the most articles about this area of study has been the International Journal of Art and Design
Education, with 22 publications. It is followed by the Journal of Adolescent and Adult Literacy, with 19;
the International Journal of Emerging Technologies in Learning and Reading Teacher, with 11 each; and in
fifth place is Computers and Education, with 10. The International Journal of Art and Design Education
also stands out because it has a higher impact factor, with SJR 2019: 3.047, followed by the Journal of
Adolescent and Adult Literacy (SJR 2019: 0.592), and the International Journal of Art and Design Education
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(SJR 2019: 0.293). The journal with the longest period of publications in this ranking is the International
Journal of Education in Art and Design, which ranges from 2000 to 2019.
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4.3. Productivity of Authors, Research Institutions, and Countries
Table 1 presents the main variables of the articles by the 10 most productive authors in the
publication on the subject examined during the period 2000–2019. The authors who have published the
most articles on the research topic are Marner and Örtegren, affiliated to Umeå Universitet (Sweden),
and Patton to Virginia Commonwealth University (United States), all of them with 4 articles each.
They are followed by Alvermann (The University of Georgia, United States) and Beacham (University
of Aberdeen, United Kingdom), with 3 contributions each.
Table 1. Top 10 authors (1992–2019).
Author A Affiliation Country 1st A * Last A * Keywords *
Marner, A. 4 Umeå Universitet Sweden 2012 2014 Screen Culture—Digital Media—Multivoicedness
Patton, R. 4 Virginia CommonwealthUniversity United States 2014 2016 Art Education—Media Arts—Digital
Örtegren, H. 4 Umeå Universitet Sweden 2012 2019 Digital Media—Art—Digital Image
Alvermann, D. 3 The University of Georgia United States 2003 2017 Art—Digital Media—Technology
Beacham, N. 3 University of Aberdeen United Kingdom 2000 2004 Teaching—Visual Information—Education
Gratton, D.G. 3 University of Iowa United States 2014 2016 Education—Teaching—Digital
Knochel, A.D. 3 Pennsylvania State University United States 2014 2019 Digital Scholarship—Ecology—Real-time
Kwon, S.R. 3 Loma Linda University United States 2015 2016 Education—Teaching—Image
Ma, M. 3 Staffordshire University United Kingdom 2010 2014 Computer Games Art—LearningStyles—Real-time Rendering
Meier, C. 3 Universidad de La Laguna Spain 2018 2019 Education—3D Scanners—Activity of Designs
A: number of articles; 1st A: first article; Last A: last article; Keywords: three main keywords; (*): in this research topic.
It is notable that, in Table 1, five authors are of European origin: the United Kingdom (2), Sweden
(2), and Spain (1), while five are of North American origin. Likewise, three authors published the last
article in 2019, the last year analyzed in this study, which indicates the importance and interest of the
research topic [85,86].
Figure 4 shows the collaboration map between the main authors who have published on the
research topic, based on co-authorship. The colors represent the different clusters formed by the
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working groups in the production of articles, and the size of the circle varies depending on the number
of articles by each author. The main authors are grouped into six clusters.Educ. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 20 
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Cluster 1 (pink) presents the collaboration between He, X.; Hong; Hu; Lu, H.; Tong; Wang, J.;
Wang, M.; Yang; Zhao; and Wang, W.; among others. Group 2 (green) groups Bohl; Campbell; Edmiston;
Gao; Gerlinger; Khorsand; Li, J.; Li, R.; Liang; Liu; Louie; and Mikhail; among others. Cluster 3
(red) contains a number of authors, including Cao; Chen; Cui, D.; Guo, Y.; Jiao, Q.; Lu, D.; Lu, G.;
Li, C.; and Xiao, Q. Cluster 4 (yellow), among others, groups Cui, L.; Gao, W.; Hu, G.-L.; Zhang, Q.;
Zhang, Z.-H; and Lan, Y.-J. Cluster 5 (purple) is made up of authors Chang, H.; Chen, X.; Cui, B.;
Guo, M.; Liu, X.; Zhai, D.; and Zhen, Y. Finally, cluster 6 (cyan) is made up of Hu, Y.; Jiang, W.; Luo, J.;
Huang, T.S.; P ng, R.; Yang, J.; and Yu, J.
The grouping based on co-authorship denotes a wide variety, where Asian authorship stands out
in line with the affiliations of these authors, which contribute to investigating the existing relationship
between DE and artistic-visual learning in the context of HE [32,87,88].
Table 2 displays the five most productive research institutions in the publication of documents
related to the subject studied during the period 2000–2019. Australia, with two institutions, is the
country/territory with the largest presence in this ranking. Among them, Monash University ranks
first, with 12 articles and 207 citations. This institution presents the highest average of citations of
articles per year (17.25), and the second-highest h-index (5) in this ranking.
Table 2. Top 5 research institutions (2000–2019).
Research Institution Country/Territory A TC TC/A h-Index * 1st A * Last A *
Monash University Australia 12 207 17.25 5 2003 2018
The Glasgow School of Art Scotland 9 37 4.11 4 2012 2019
Indiana University Bloomington United States 8 71 8.88 3 2004 2019
Chinese Academy of Sciences China 7 115 16.43 6 2005 2018
The University of Sydney Australia 7 114 16.28 5 2006 2019
A: number of articles; TC: number of citations for all articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; h-index: Hirsch
index; 1st A: first article; Last A: last article; (*) in this research topic.
It is also noteworthy that three research institutions have made contributions to the topic during
2019, and the other two in 2018, which confirms the interest in DE and artistic-visual learning in the
field of university education [21,89]. Furthermore, except for The Glasgow School of Art (Scotland),
which published the first article on this subject in 2012, the rest of the research institutions (in this
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ranking) contributed their first articles during the previous decade. This validates the evolution
of this field, since numerous research institutions have joined the contribution of articles with the
development of this technology, and its link with university education [90].
Regarding the countries/territories with the highest scientific production on this topic, in first
place is the United States, with the most published articles (374), with the highest total number of
citations (3164); it has an average of 8.15 citations for each article, and with the highest h-index (27).
The United Kingdom is the second country/territory with both the highest number of articles (171),
as well as the total number of citations (1434) and the h-index (19). This circumstance indicates the
interest of US and English publications on the application of DE and artistic-visual learning in the
context of HE [91–93]. By number of articles, after these two countries, we find Spain (81), China (71),
and Australia (62).
Fifty-nine percent of the contributions on the subject examined globally, that is, 759 articles,
have been developed by five countries: the United States, the United Kingdom, Spain, China,
and Australia. The remaining five countries (Canada, Brazil, Turkey, Italy, and Taiwan) have supported
16% of the articles on this subject. Among these, only Canada (52) exceeds 50 articles published during
this period.
Figure 5 displays a network map between the main countries based on the co-authorship method.
The countries have been grouped into 6 clusters. Cluster 1 (pink color), the most numerous, is led by
the United Kingdom and it is associated with Spain, Iran, Sweden, Hungary, France, Finland, Germany,
Lithuania, Argentina, Austria, Serbia, Poland, and Colombia, among others. Cluster 2 (green), led by
Italy, is made up of Belgium, Cyprus, Greece, Malaysia, Israel, Iraq, Malta, Switzerland, Ukraine,
Pakistan, and Saudi Arabia. Cluster 3 (red) is headed by the Netherlands and includes China, Australia,
Denmark, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Tanzania, and Viet Nam. Cluster
4 (yellow) is headed by Canada, Morocco, Kenya, Bangladesh, Qatar, Norway, Taiwan, and Thailand.
The fifth cluster (purple), led by the United States, is made up of Ireland, India, Indonesia, Cameroon,
Mexico, Turkey, and Zambia. The sixth cluster (cyan) is led by Slovenia and is associated with Brazil,
Chile, Estonia, Latvia, Peru, and Portugal.
Figure 6 shows the network map for the keywords of the research articles on DE and artistic-visual
learning in flexible university environments in the period 2000–2019. Hence, five lines of research
elaborated by the driving agents of this field of research have been detected, which are grouped
under the terms “Internet”, “education”, “visual”, “computer program”, “learning”, “digital media
literacies”, and “educational technology”.
The first line of research, associated with the term “Internet” (pink), includes keywords such as
middle aged, methodology, videorecording, child, three dimensional imaging, communication, digital
imaging, young adult, simulation, information processing, computer interface, multimedia, immersive,
real time, navigation, image enhancement, real time system, user experience, user interfaces, object
recognition, information technology, learning algorithms, machine learning, learning performance, 3D,
interactivity, and virtual laboratory.
The second line of research, associated with the term “art education” (green), groups keywords
such as digital libraries, design, digital technologies, learning systems, design education, visualization,
art education, visual communication, arts computing, artistic education, art appreciation, artistic
expression, visual art education, visual literacy arts, theatre, craft, creation, creative process, education
computing, augmented reality, digital storytelling, computer graphics, art therapy, multimedia systems,
digital art, digital signal processing, teaching and learning, online learning, motivation, robotics,
artificial intelligence, innovation, visualization, and digital animation.
The third line, linked to the term “constructivism” (red), associates keywords such as motivation,
assessment, authentic, engagement, self-assessment, struggling learners, interest, mentoring,
constructivism, critical analysis, psychology, cognition, learning style, virtual learning environment,
information processing, mobile application, perception, smartphone, ethnography, qualitative, reading
strategies, and nonfiction.
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The fourth line, led by he ter “comput r program” (yellow), is associated with keywords such
as video recording, imag analysi , image quality, data base, au iovisual equipment, information
storage and retrieval, telecommunication, imaging system, publication, information, standardization,
information systems, microcomputers, and video graphics array.
The fifth line of research, headed by the term “learning” (purple), includes keywords such as
prospective study, universities, wellbeing, social interaction, personal experience, visual information,
cognitive defect, working memory, word recognition, and socialization.
The sixth line of research, headed by the term “digital media literacies” (cyan), includes keywords
such as visual literacy, methods and materials, university students, identity, teaching strategies,
and sociocultural.
Finally, the seventh line of research, headed by the term “educational technology” (orange),
includes keywords such as educational measurement, image processing, skill, imaging, workflow,
or self-evaluation.
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These lines of research bring together all the concepts related to DE and artistic-visual learning in
flexible university environments. They include different aspects related to technologies [94] and their
applications in the education sector [95], artistic-visual sector [96], and HE [97], as well as with the use
of technologies in the education sector [98]. In all this context, digital transformation has meant that the
use of technologies has become a key factor in university teaching, so that all members of the university
community will require a more demanding level of digital competence. That is, this level will be
required by students who, in general, have acquired it as part of their social activity and identifying
characteristic of Generation Z to which they belong, and will also be required by university faculty and
all staff in the service of educational institutions [14,65].
In this sense, it is observed that research on this topic continues to advance at a global level,
to which other concepts and strategies related to technologies, HE, and art education are added,
such as arts computing, virtuality continuum, digital image storage, 3D virtual reality, digital
art, interactive learning environment, game-b sed learning, mixed reality, Internet of things (IoT),
ubiquitous computing, ubico p, wearable computing, pervasive computing, ambient intelligence,
augmented virtuality, calm te hnology, visual field, visual imp irment, Everyware IoT, tactile feedback,
robotics, and remote sending.
Figure 7 displays the progress of each cluster by differentiating the period in which it appeared
and its evolution during the analyzed period, from 2000 to 2019. In this way, it is observed that the
presence of blue clusters is reduced, which is in accordance with new technologies and the development
of scientific production on this subject. It is observed that the clusters in green color and their various
shades emerge from the year 2005 onwards, which allows us to observe the progress in this theme.
Since 2010, green clusters have been displayed with yellow tones, which allude to the growth of
scientific production in that period and to the issues related to technology, DE, and visual learning.
The last keywords associated with this topic, in yellow, are related to digital and immersive technology,
university education, digital art learning, deep learning or mobile learning (m-learning).
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This exa ination allo s us to recognize the i portance of keywords based on the time they
have appeared in the research. The most pioneering ones have been a reference for the later ones.
The presence of seven clusters allows us to understand how DE and artistic-visual learning in
flexible university environments comprise different lines of study in research activity—artistic, social,
and technological. In this regard, as future directions of research studies, the following have been
detected: (i) study the effectiveness of immersive technologies to improve digital art learning; (ii) link
DE with increased virtuality; (iii) evaluate the use of DE in diagnosing the attitudes and qualities of
future teachers; and (iv) analyze digital learning in university contexts through artistic-visual tools and
digital art, historical and artistic heritage, immersive art, and interactive and three-dimensional (3-D)
experiences of space.
Along these lines, HEIs are making a great effort to include new technologies in various areas,
especially those related to culture and art, although sometimes the efforts are not reflected on campus;
research works such as the one presented act as a background that provides new research tools.
5. Conclusions
The aim of this research study was to analyze the evolution of scientific production and global
trends on DE and artistic-visual learning in flexible university environments, during the period
2000–2019. Accordingly, a bibliometric analysis of 1291 scientific articles acquired from the Scopus
database was developed.
The growth of the number of articles, the thematic areas where these were classed, the journals
where they were published, the authors, the institutions, and the most productive countries were
detected. Moreover, the key current and future lines of research were detected. Scientific production
has increased particularly between 2017 and 2019, where 502 articles have been published, which
exemplifies 38.88% of the topic, confirming the global relevance and impact of this topic research.
Similarly, authors, institutions, and the most prolific territories connect their articles to the areas
of knowledge of education and technology. Moreover, the most productive territories in this research
topic are the United States, the United Kingdom, Spain, China, and Australia. This study has also
detected the most significant areas of knowledge where publications are classified—social sciences,
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computer science, and arts and humanities—which responds to the multidisciplinary nature of the
research acquired this theme, linked to education, technology, art, and computing. The three thematic
areas concentrated 96.59% of the total.
The most productive journal on the research topic has been the International Journal of Art and
Design Education with 22 published articles. It is also the journal with the highest number of citations,
with the best average number of citations per article, and with the highest h-index for articles published
on this thematic area. It is necessary to point out that 50% of the 10 journals that contribute the most to
this topic are positioned in the first quartile of Scopus.
The authors who have published the most on this subject are Marner, Patton, and Örtegren.
On the other hand, Traxer and Thomas are the authors with the highest number of citations. Likewise,
the most productive institutions in this research area are Monash University (Australia), The Glasgow
School of Art (Scotland), and Indiana University Bloomington (United States).
The main countries that have made a greater effort in this area of research, in order of importance,
are the United States, the United Kingdom, Spain, and China. Hence, the United States presents
the highest number of published articles (374), citations (3164), and average number of citations per
article (8.15). As for the countries that have made the greatest international collaboration in their work,
they have been the United States and the United Kingdom.
This research has some constraints. Principally, these come from (i) the intrinsic characteristics of
the quantitative analysis of the bibliometric method, (ii) the issue that some authors publish only some
articles with high impact in a field of research, (iii) this methodology could be extended with other
databases or quantitative or qualitative tools, and (iv) other types of documents could also be included
in the search.
Future lines of research on this topic could focus on (i) studying the effectiveness of immersive
technologies to improve the learning of digital art; (ii) linking DE with increased virtuality;
(iii) evaluating the use of DE in the diagnosis of the attitudes and qualities of future teachers;
or (iv) analyzing digital learning in university contexts through artistic-visual tools and digital art,
historical and artistic heritage, immersive art, and interactive and 3-D experiences of space.
Furthermore, DE research is multidisciplinary, broadening the vision of applications in architecture,
mathematics, engineering, marketing, psychology, languages, and the initial training of university and
postgraduate teachers. Contributions must support DE mobile applications, especially in moments
of maximum interest of remote use. The relationship with other immersive technologies and their
application in inclusive HE is of interest, as well as connecting m-learning to optimize the performance
and motivation of students in HE.
The use of DE in art education is suitable to be applied due to its potential to bring students closer
to the possibility of making use of 3D virtual objects and models that favor their learning, based on
innovative systems of representation of reality through digital software technology. Accordingly, DE is
part of teaching and digital resources propose an innovative and attractive technological framework
that adapts the digital world that surrounds the student outside the classroom to them, as a didactic
and educational resource.
The findings attained are useful for researchers, academics, and managers of HEIs since scientific
activity in this field has been estimated. There is also an upward trend in research on DE and
artistic-visual learning in flexible university environments worldwide, with optimal publication levels
in recent years, facilitating the use of visual and artistic DT as a complement to teaching.
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